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EVELYN.
By TNA BREEVORT ROBERTS.

Roger sat watching the woman he
had come to Woodbourne to see. She
was the center of a group of young
people who were discussing the details of
a euchre party at the other end of the
piazza. As Roger's glance wandered past
them and across low, fertile fields to the
blue hills beyond, there swept over him
a realization of the absurdity of coming
to the country to play cards.

Roger sighed. He had thought that
perhaps away from the town and/its arti-
ficial life he would sometimes be able

get more than a word or a dance with
?he woman he loved; he had even hoped
they might become comrades, com-
panions.

But she had told other men beside him
that she was coming to Woodbourne,
it seemed; Roger could count at least
half a dozen of her admirers in the group
over which she was holding court. They
had the card party arranged now, and
were planning a climb up the nearest
mountain next day to watch the sunset.
When one of the men came over to
Roger and invited him to join the party
his refusal was courteous but decided.
To watch the sun go down with a chosen
companion was something to be remem-
bered, but to flock to see a sunset as if
it were a parade or a pi ty

From inside the house came the music
piano and the sound of dancing.

Roger rose and, crossing the lawn, sat

down on a rustic bench out of earshot
of the two-step.

While the afterglow of the sunset
faded into twilight he fell into a reverie,

from which he was aroused by a slight
movement. Looking up, he saw a little
girl standing near him. A he raised his
eyes she moved a trifle farther away,
rnd man and child regarded each other
gravely.

There was something about her that
pleased Roger. In her faded gingham
dress, with her yellow hair in hard little
braids, she was a decided contrast to the
pert youngsters with curled locks and
fluted skirts who pranced about the lawn,
shrieking shrilly.

Presently, with a hesitating movement,
the child separated a single flower from
the bunch of daisies she was carrying
and held it toward Roger, who found
himself feeling honored by this overture
to friendship.

He took the flower and put it in his
coat. "Thank you," he said; "won't you
sit down ?"

The child considered a moment before
she took a seat beside him. Roger de-
bated in his mind as to whether he dare
put his arm around her, finally deciding
not'to venture on so great a liberty.

"Will you tell me your name?" he
"

asked.
"It's Winifred. What's yours?"
"Roper?Roger King. That's riot a

pretty name, is it?"
The child thought a moment. "King

is," she said at last.
"Whose little girl are you?" was Rog-

ev's next aupstinn.
_

??

? "Mamina'* and pana's I live here al-
S ways, in the winter, too.''

A silence follow.d, during which the
3$ dusk deepened. Presently Roger felt the :
W touch of small fingers In hi- and roused

112 himself from his abstraction.
"What do you do with yourself all

day?" he inquired, feeling a desire to

know how this odd, old-fashioned little
*

girl spent her time.
"I play," Winifred answered, "and help

mamma bake, and sometimes 1 ride to
the depot with papa. After the boarders
is all gone he's going to take me for lots
of walks, down to the river and up to

the top of that hill." She pointed to the
towering black mountain behind them.

"I'm going down to the river to-mor-
row morning," said Roger. "Would you
like togo, too?"

"Will you let me throw stones in the
water ?"

"We will see who can throw them
farthest?"

"And we'll sit down under the trees?"
"Of course.' -
"And stay as long as we like?"
"As long as you like."
"Oh. won't we have a good time!"'

cried Winifred, softly. "Won't it be aw-
ful nice?"

During the ensuing week the house
was in a whirl of gayety; dances, card
parties and golf and tennis tournaments
succeeded each other in quick succession,
and Miss Hartly continued to hold court
in a series of bewildering gowns. Roger
did not join the train of her admirers,
hut he was not altogether lonely, for lie
had found a comrade.

After each meal two figures would
leave the house together; sometimes to

'? nb a mountain, sometimes they walked
: > the river bank, where they rested

.i 1c Roger told stories to Winifred, and
he child and the beauty of nature
iothed the dull, never-ceasing ache that

1 -ged away at his heart.
Gradually his awe of the child less-

ened, though it never quite left him. She
w s a quiet little thing, perfectly healthy,
lr.it with none of the restlessness com-

"It is not a pretty story," said Roger;
"it ends badly. No child but Winifred
would care for it. w

"Nevertheless. T should like to hear it,''
insisted Miss Hartly.

A short silence followed, during which
Winifred looked from o:ie to the other
of the pair in a puzzled way; there was
something of constraint in the situation
and the child felt it.

"Iknow the story," she ventured, hesi-
tatingly.

Miss Hartly drew the little girl closer.
"Tell it to me, dear," she said.

"Once upon a time," began Winifred,
"there was a princess whose name was
Evelyn. She was the most beautiful
princess in the whole world and many
men loved her."

Winifred's hands were folded in her
lap and her eyes looked at the shining
water of the river. She had heard the
story so often that unconsciously she
fell into Roger's way of telling it.

"Now, there was a shepherd who loved
the princess, and he was sad at heart be-
cause he knew he could never marry her.
Once the queen went to the country, tak-
ing the court with her, and the shepherd
said to himself: 'Now my princess will
walk in the fields near the palace, and
maybe she will speak to me. I know that
T can never marry her because she is so
far above me?the world is full of shep-
herds, but where is there another woman
like the Princess Evelyn??but perhaps
we shall be friends. CI know this part
by heart,"' interpolated Winifred.)

"But princesses don't care to walk in
the fields," continued the child; "they
like to be gay and have the gentlemen of
the court hate each other because they
love them. So the princess hardly no-
ticed the shepherd, who lived and died a
lonely man, and never stopped loving the
princess or wishing they could have been
comrades. That's what Roger says he

mon to children. Sotnt'iir.n she would
sit fir trot along beside him with her
hand in his for an hour \ itli it speak-
ing, and then suddenly begin asking
questions that Roger would have needed
to be wise, indeed, to answer.

Sometimes they lav in the grass on the
river bank and counted the cloud-boats
ns they sailed across a sea of blue, and
when there were no clouds in the sky,
ns happened often in that perfect weather,
they watched countless ydlow butterflies
or closed their eyes and tried to name
the bird-calls.

For the most part they met few people
in their walks, and had their favorite
spot by the river to themselves; when
thev did chance to hear voices in the
vicinity they escaped down some leafy
way as noiselessly as poachers.

On the first day it rained a very dis-
consolate and woe-begone little girl
looked out the farmhouse kitchen win-
dow. but when Roger appeared in the
doorway and asked permission to take
Winifred to the barn, smiles chased away
the tears.

' Roger borrowed a blanket, and when
he had made a throne of hay lie spread
the blanket upon it. Winifred settled
bapk with a sigh of content. "Ain't this
awful nice?" she whispered happily.

At first they were content to listen in
silence to the patter of the rain, but soon
Roger began to repeat all the Mother
Goose rhymes he knew, feeling ashamed
because he could not remember more,
lie wove Winifred a crown of straw
flowers, and when they lay back and
looked at the firmament in the rafters,
where a window was the moon and
each tiny hole that let in the light a shin-
ing star.

"Seems as if we were away off from
the people in the house, don't it?"
breathe 1 the child.

"Yes," answered Roger, with a sigh.
Once, upon a day while Roger and

Winifred rested by tiie river after a long
walk, there came across the field behind
them footsteps that made no sound in the
stubby grass, and so it happened that
thev were surprised in their retreat by
a young lady with a book in her hand,
who started at sitrht of them and would
have slipped away again had not the child
seen her at* 1 run to her side.

"Please stay, Miss ITartly," she begged.
"Roger's going to tell me a story."

Roger had risen to his feet._ "Yes.
please stay, Miss Hartlv," he said cour-
teously.

The young woman hesitated, and fin-
ally seated herself on the grass with her
back against a tree and one arm around
Winifred, who nestled close to the slen-
der figure.

She was very beautiful (Roger told
himself this every time he saw her), with
a fresh, healthy beauty and seemed of
a piece with the green-and-gold world
about them.

"Now you begin the story," com-
\u25a0 manded Winifred, with what was for her

unusua' boldness. "Please teil the one
: about the Princess Evelyn."

Roger stirred impatiently. "MiHS

Hartly may not care to hear a stor>'-
your majesty," he s.tid. "and, as -be A:

. our guest, we must please her. WinifrA
and 1 are king and queen, and this I
tv.r castle," he explained to the new®

I coiner. - .

Miss Hartly smiled. "The Princess I'
Evelyn!" she repeated; "it is a pretty 1
title for a story. I should like to hear i
about the Princess Evelyn."
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and I are. Isn't that a pretty story, and
wasn't it nice of the shepherd to love the
princess always and never marry another
lady?"

Miss Hardy's lips smiled. "Yes," she
replied, "it is a pretty story, but you have
told only part of it?the man's side."

The girl paused and glanced at Roger,
but his eyes were on the ground. "It
may be," she paused again, to choose her
words, "that the princess did not care for
the glitter and gayet -\u25a0 of the court; per-
haps she. too,,preferred the fields and
a simple, sensible life. But princesses
may not do as they like," the words were

coming fast and vehemently now, "they
are hedged about and?how do you know
that, though this princess danced at
court."the girl drew a quick breath, as
if bracing herself for something difficult,

"her heart was not with the shepherd all
the while."

This time it was Roger who looked up,
but Miss Hartly's head was bent. They
had forgotten Winifred, who, with a

child's wonderful wisdom, kept very still.

"The princess would not have left the
court to be the shepherd's wife," de-
clared Roper, bitterly.

The girl's eyes looked straight into
his. "lie could not be sure of that since
he never told her that he loved her," she
said. "It seems a pity, doc it not," here
her glaneo fell, "tlr t she h'd to live all
her life?without knowing."

Roger crossed to where Miss 1Tartly
was and bent down so that he could look
into her face.

"Ah, but he was so poor, not in money,
perhaps, but in everything else, beside
her!" he oNclaimcd passionately. A hint
of wondering gladness had crept into his
voice.

Miss I Tartly smiled faintly. "Perhaps
he did not seem poor to her," she said
slowly. "Perhaps to her he was?the
richest man she had ever known."

If the sky and the sunshine and the
river with its bordering of willows were
beautiful before, they were glorified now.

"Evelyn," Roger said softly when he
had kissed her, "Evelyn."
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Ladies' five-gored skirt, with inverted

plaits at front, sides and back. A very
attractive style that is becoming to every
type of figure, and suitable for all kinds
of material. Specially handsome for lin-

ns, percales, mohairs, panamas and silks.
The pattern No. 1616 is cut in sizes 22,

24, 26, 28 and 30 inches bust measure.

FADS AND
MINNA SCIIA

Although the picturesque and eccentric
play the leading parts on fashion's stage
this season, there arc many charming
styles that are decidedly conservative and
simple, so that it is merely a matter of
taste whether one be dressed conspicu
ously or with quiet elegance. Fashions j
are so elastic that "becoiningness" is the i
only real essential of good style.

This is the period for wash gown
and the clever woman who can sew i .

the machine is able to make herself half

a dozen pretty tub toilettes for the sum
she would be obliged to expend on one of
these smart creations if she bought it
ready made.

Something new in the way-fii a dainty
corset c >ver is always welcome. The one

here pictured is made with a high girdle
belt which, while permitting all the fluffy
fullness so dear to the feminine heart.

The simplicity of the outing suit here
pictured has taken the fashion world by j
storm. Not in years has a style sprung
into such immediate and overwhelming j
popularity. Go where you will, alonj; the I
great boulevards, on the boardwalk, :t

the seashore, or on the piazzas of the
big hotels, one sees nothing but these]
simple frocks, made of brown linen,
white linen, and red and blue, or of fou-
lard or surah silk, or in poika dotted
batistes. The blouse has short sleeves
with turn-back cuff's and collars of white
or of same material, and modified circular
skirt handsomely trimmed with plaits.
The waist pattern No. 2094 is cut in

sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure. The skirt pattern No. 1936 is
cut in sizes 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches
waist measure.

To obtain these patterns, write num-
ber of pattern and size very plainly and
enclose fifteen cents for each pattern de-
sired. Address all communications to

FASHION CORRESPONDENT,

6032 Metropolitan Bldg. New York City.

does away with Hie bulky material at the

waist line. 1 lie trimming may be varied
to suit individual fancy, but the way it
is arranged on the model is very pretty
and extremely becoming. No. 1841 is

cut in sizes 32, 36, 40 and 44 inches bust
measure.

The loose fitting; pony jacket giv«s an
extra smart touch to any costume with
which it is worn. It has such a luxur-
iously feminine air and is more modish
than any of the longer coats. It may
be made of either taffeta or of cloth to
match the dress. The one here illustrated

was made of blue taffeta with narrow
bands of Persian embroidery and left un-
lined, except a wide front facing which
reached to the first row of plaits. The
pattern No. 2041 is cut in sizes 32, 36
and 40 inches bust measure.

Kind Hearted King Alfonzo.
Of Alfonso, the young king of Spain,

an art dealer said the other day:
"Alfonso deserves a happy married life,

for he is a fine young man.
"A friend of mine has a studio in

Paris. Alfonso bought two of his pic-
tures, and took a fancy to the man him-

self. He honored him, one afternoon,

with a visit.
"The painter's studio was on the

fourth floor of an old house in the Latin
quarter. The king asked the concierge,
or janitor, if the painter was in, and the
janitor, ignorant of the identity of his
royal visitor, replied:

"'Yes young man. Fourth floor back.'
"The king started up ,'lic old steep,

dusty and dark stairs. Ho had reached
the second floor when the cojicierge, pok-
ing his head out of his little office,
shouted:

" 'Look here, young fellow, do me a
favor, will you?'

'"With pleasure,' said the king. 'What
is it?'

'"Just carry this wash up to your
friend,' said the concierge, tossing to the
monarch a huge bundle tied in a white
sheet, 'and tell him the woman left it
this morning.'

"So the young king of Spain carried
to the artist his bag of laundry and
placed it, with a hearty laugh, on a set-
tee.

" 'Your laundry,' he said, 'which the
woman left this morning.'

"The artist was embarrassed and
shocked.

" 'But, your majesty, why have, you
brought it up?' he stammered.

" 'The concierge asked me to,' said the
king.

" 'But, even if, in his ignorance, he did,
you should '

"

'O, see here,' the king interrupted,
laughing, 'why not? No matter who you
are, it would be cruel and silly to refuse
a favor to a fellow creature, when you
could easily save him a journey up four
flights of stairs.'"
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Recipes That I lousewives Ought
to Know.

X I'Vw N<\u25a0 w Oolicacies.

Little Savory Potato Cakes.?Twelve
tablespoon fit Is of floury potatoes, eight
tablespoonfuls of white flour, two table-
spoonfuls of grated cheese, one table-
spoonful of cream, the yolks of two eggs,
one teaspoon ful of baking powder, salt
and cayenne to taste. Roil the potatoes
and rub through a fine .sieve. Add the
butter, flour, cheese, baking powder and
seasoning and blend thoroughly. Mix
into a light dough with the cream and
the yolks of the eggs. Roll out half
an inch thick, cut into, little rounds and
brush over with the beaten egg. Bake
in a rather quick oven until a nice brown.
Split in two, butter and sprinkle with a
very little finely chopped parsley.

Egg Savories.?Pa- - the yolks of three
or four hard boiled eggs through a
sieve and pound them with an ounce of
butter and a tablespoon fill of grated
cheese. Season with celery salt, pepper
and a little cayenne. Add a teaspoon-
ful of warm butter. When it is hot,
pread it on some triangular shaped

pieces of toasted bread. Heat carefully
in the ov 11 and serve sprinkled with
chopped parsley.

Indian Toast.?Take all the bones and
?h ' skin from the remains of some

ked, smoked haddock. Weigh four
unces (this is sufficient to cover i\

pieces of toast) and pound it in a bowl
with a dessertspoonful of fresh butler.
Then add a tcaspoonful of mustard, a
te.ispoonful of curry powder and a few
drops of vinegar. Pass the fish through
a wire sieve and make it hot in a small
saucepan containing about .1 ! spoonful
of warm butter. Have re.a'y - tie care-

fully toasted pieces of bt lof medium
size minus the crust. \u25a0 a little heaf
of the prepared fish on them. Then
sprinkle over this some hard boiled white
of egg which has been passed througli
a sieve, and after placing in the over
for a minute send to the table toppet'

( by a stuffed olive.
Curried Beans.?Soak half a pint o!

! butter beans for a couple of hours ant

then boil them in salted water until the)

are tender. After draining them well
j season with salt and pepper and put then:

aside until they are required. Cut :

? large onion into slices, chop it coarse!)
y and put into a stewpan containing threi
3 tablespoonfuls of butter. Add two to

- matoes, sliced and cut into small pieces
; :nd as soon as the onion begins to ac
, quire a golden color sorinkle in a table

spoonful of curry powder and let it cool
very gently for ten minutes. Pour u
thrs-e cups of boiling water, r>nd vvhei
tlie sauce has boiled, draw the pan t<

the side of the stove and let :t simme
gently for.l quarter of an hour. I hei
add a tablespoonlul of tomato eatsu[
a teaspoonful of vinegar, two teaspoon

fuls of I'-ninn juice and the be .in. Cove
with buttered paper and place the stew
pan ia a moderately hot oven for a

hour. The curry

stirred oih'C or twice ciunn;'

and the heat should not »w ailow«a »

increase, or the cnn>' win too OT

I when done.

?H
The principal of one of Washington s

\u25a0high schools relates an incident in con-1
nection with the last commencement day
of tlie institution mentioned. A clever
girl had taken one of the principal prizes
At the close of the exercises her friends
crowded about her to offer congratula-
tions.

"Weren't you awfully afraid you
wouldn't get It, Hattie,''asked one, "when
here were so many contestants?"

"Oh, no!" cheerily exclaimed Hattie.
'Because I knew when it came to Eng-
lish composition 1 had 'em all skinned
dive!"
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Write at once for free

particulars and tuition C

'lKne D PARIS school!
I "/iILLINERY,

NEW YORK^j

}DEFORMITIES {
CAM BE CURED

H If you are crippled or paralysed,
\u25a0 Jf you have a crippled child,
Kg If you know of any crippled or

' fit .!«<.,i'lued child or person in
H ??emlnuly incurable deformities \u25a0

Is " x° lQ* 1Vey to" hi? kfifd I

IKefarences
!roin almost every I

State In the Union, very likely
ooino from your own locality. The
book oosU nothing; write today. B

5 This L. C. McLaln Orthopedic Sanitarium Jft
mP 3100 Pine S(.. Si. Louis. U. S. A. %

IMM

512,G0t0535,00 Per Week
>!1 (1 a 30-\ I:AI{GOLD FILLED

WAIvKAMil) WATCH GIVKN AWAY.
We want one rci>:ttentative in every town and
city to advertise, take orders, and appoint sub-
agenta, 50 per cent commission and other in-
ducement . big money made, and pleasant,
ileaii work; goods old to advertise at half-
price, credit giv l agents, no money required,
for \\<- tru t vn'i until after delivery, giving
you 10 to 30 days; sample 6-inch shear sent

<-n rect ij t of advertising price, 35 cents; all
igoods warranted by u>; the sample will con-
vince you that you can make $12.00 to $35.00
per week on our goods; exclusive territory
given with control of sub-agents. Answer at
once, while territory is open; salaried position
after you become experienced.

THE UNITED SHEAR CO., Wcstboro, Matt.

'
S

knowing
Tones stomach, steadies nerves, builds system. NO
AKTKIt KKFKCTS. Strongest endorsements to show.
More miraculous cures than all gold and other cures
comblui'd. No time lost; no publicity; costs but a
trifle. Only complaint In AMI J AO'S 15 years suc-
cess, 1h from a wife who en yd one bottle cured her

husband for only 1 years ANTI-JAG Is a noted
?.ihydclan's time tested prescription. Price 11.00,
?;> iiled prepaid in plain wrapper, write fully.each case
givenfipccfal attention. Communications confidential,

f*EN OVA REMEDY CO.,
1 *2BG LUTOADWAY, NEW YORK,Dept. A,

Settle aH doubt about Anti-Jag by writing ua Cor

IT. s. Health Kcport on lluuor cures.
CUT THIS OUT. Itsimply cannot tail

Boys ' Oh Bovs !
JMmIS Kuril IlifHn.'Uly invont.-.l lUfKK' !!

4EC JUf I.o.MUM. i,l \nrllAsK HAM. Ol T
a 1' IT,"onsihtlng of large Mitt, Cap and
\ Wall, by selling «!l splendid

j i lead pencils at oe. each. It's dead eusv;

Iftill* I"'> ?" ,lust you. Write for peitf > mv:
» \Vfc iJ' Sj circular showing Gun, ludlauV ouUs,\\ \AW Target and other premiums.

Thlrfcciilli street Leud I'eiicil Co.VIFC*M* 889 \V. 18th STREET, M.W YORK.

FREE
MUSIC LESSONS
For beginners or advanced pupilu AT Ol i: IIOMK.
For advertising purposes we give von :i complete
course, of fifty music loBs;»nM FIIKL, <>u PIANO,

OKUAN.VIOLIN,«l ITAK, MAMMH.IN.It\ N JO

or iJOIiNF.T. |V<»ur only expeiiHc will be the of

postage and music yon use, which is Hitiall. We teach
by infillonly by our improved, simple and easy method
and guarantee BUCIV.--. Thousands have learned to

play, much to their delight and satisfaction, n you
are a beginner wc teach you the notes ami their time
value and how t»> play tin iii once. !f yon kn(jvv

your A. B, C's, you can learn by our method. Wo will

prove this to you:
"Ithink your lessons are fine. I don i know why

any one who can read cannot understand and learn to
play by your method. lam getting along fine. All I
regret is that 1 did not know of your schoolI wh»'ii I
first undertook to learn." ?.lohn S. Hev»rly, NY adding
ton, N. Y. "The futther along I g«*t, the better I 1ik<*
my lessons." ?Mrs. .lames M. Foster, Zauesville, Ohio,
we have hundreds of similar unsolicited testimonials
from well pleased pupils. Our booklet, with FUKK
TUITION offer and testimonials, sent free by return

mall. Send for It.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC

79 I*. I'., Nassau Street, New York < \i\

DO YOU WASTE IKIt £A IK

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE.

KNIFE ALWAYS IN PLACE.
POPULAR

WICH \ Zy
MAKER Vf>« \ ffi* :\u25a0

Docs your dealer keep the Victor? Ifnot, to In-

iroducc trie Slicer In your town, you can get one for
:»00. by sending your aiabT'. name. \gents wanted.

Kl'K K I K MI'F.C I AI.TV <O.
!»« Wurn-ii Street Now York

ANTI-CROOKED CUSHIONS. ;.A 1
Provcnta ronntne «v»-.r n.?.?!»« of Art« «» » /.?if s'o £

*

?!"*. *?'»» V".-.i' 1' Jciif>!iton--rHnb< ndju«n <ltom»ircew«nri : t ilw r- in-are* \ ft 1 At .irureists 25c or frwnlVinjrnpU'iiHurr.. At > »>tor» ? r ? «,,!?. r\u\ ' O »r, -ro r* us 86c Ba'fa deliver J. \u25a0. \u25a0'irf.,?.. 11 v-sgyßogß.i>c. auxC 0 -I:

Know Your Rights |
and Secure Them

AliLegal , K Salisfac-:
Documents t , tion or ;
and Advice Money Back |

If you are in any kind of business or |
family trouble you need advice. Our j
attorneys know the law of every State,
and furnish reliable advice, at a nominal
fee. Much of our business is keeping
our clients out of trouble. When you
consult us your neighbor doesn't know
all about it.

We draw CONTRACTS, BILLS OF
SALE, DEEDS, BONDS, MORTGA-
GES, MECHANICS' LlENS?every

kind of Legal Document, also at a nomi-
nal fee. We send you the document
promptly, neatly typewritten or par'ly
printed.
liiKiiratieo InvcKtlgatlou

Do you know that the Insurance < 'onipaui. * make
thousands of dollars each year out, ?», p«»iI<?» hohh-r-
--hecause of defective policies!' Send 'i- vmir poll-mm
with25c for one ana loc for each addltlo "1 pollcv
Our experts will examine tin :n ami ? irm .lino
promptly. We tell you two thing
First, the companies that are alright ii
pr "'nptly without golnn to the court of I:.- rcnurfcoii
technical defences, and Second, whether there Ih :»hv

defect in the policy wlili liw-uM defeat .1 , it :?

any clauses omitted which If Inserted, . «»s;l<L to
your advantage.
I liia ttervie« may bo worth a thousand

dollars to you.

Rest liusiness and Bank Reference.

For further particulars and references, address
\i. not i >ii:nt and \i>vi< j: mi.,

I 10 NaKHau Stroot, New York Mty.

Beautifies u Conipiexioa
i""""*1

very For Your Face v,olst

3UPE-j ISCENT-
,"O,, J and Baby's Skin ]

[ONLY the BEST is fIT I
r"""p'nf;C',T rROW MAKER lO YOU "J

Vil:Sr' 1n
HygieniG?Fragrant-Antiseptic

Bonded Talcum with Witch Hazel. Beneficial to the
Skin and delightful for Toilet, Nursery and after

Gives Immediate relief from Chafing, Sun-

burn, Prickly Heat, Insect, litres, etc.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE
of Its superiority: money t»ack Ifnot cts,

lly our ?y»t«m oft <«? y«»u w« *w

Rtwiiy.i with Kb»oliit«'»y MA,,,C l' ov

Sent, charges prepaid, for 25

.M'rsn. I
ti'Arbiay Toilet Co. jj

01 Bro.idway,. Now York Olty \S

'Ti'alaniiy Hat Fasteners" t
oaaMesto. Thu IIa n;d >?

?Hat Fuatem-r.
»ru absolutely

ifflF '' ytyfj \u25a0; / \ thruJwt a'n.l do
'vs

'

4
"*'"y rt '" h : 'JU

[ \V| u-ihv.ii fa'-i

How to place the hat on head* ho with the ]
Handy Hat Fastener?. They are »cw« «t '?» the hat on
tin- edge of the liningas shown Incut Uh the curve
of the pins conforming to the s'apo < i the head, and

when the hat 1« In place the fasteners arc entirely con-
cealed In the hslr.

Tli© IlHiidyHut Fastener*

Thcjr do not make unsightly p
hat firmer ofi the head. They
are much er.sler toopei ate than gift
hat pins. They are ulwa'.s i , IHBOb|| fflfTf\u25a0 ? JJ
place, the small plates hel _? 7V7 j
sewed to the hut and the plris | "
v. 11! not pullout "112 the plat? Vi?v k 1
They can he used on any ' \ It?

* y jfiZ&r ! ,
of fiat, <»f any material They
will not break or wear out
They are. ornamental, being Bom to >\u25a0 >r b'n .'cnire
finelynlckle plated. to //<((.

Porttugc prepaid, V 5 tint*.
I MOORE 3, Hept. 15, 4«1 llroutlwuy, HEW YORK CITY


